
 

 

FALL 2019  
Watsonville, CA, April 2019—Fresh off the monumental 35th year in business, Annie 
Morhauser and her team of artisans are enjoying a renewed sense of pride in their 
handcrafted process at the Annieglass studio on California’s Monterey Bay.  With a brand-
new showroom in Atlanta and a recently opened one in New York, Annieglass continues to 
reinvigorate its brand. 
Fall 2019 designs unleash a powerhouse of artistic expression with Jaxson and modern 
updates on holiday classics with Fir and Nordic Tree. Line extensions of the best-selling 
Ruffle, Roman Antique and the newly released Icey round out offerings for entertaining  
and gift giving. Every piece is proudly hand engraved with the studio signature. 

 

JAXSON DINNERWARE 
Set a jaw dropping table with the bold, artful drips and splatters of 24kt gold across our 
5 round plates and bowls. The small plates and bowls share the same drip design made 
to pair up with the large splatters on the medium and large plates and serving bowl. 
Mix the small plates and bowls with Roman Antique, Edgey, Ruffle or the new Icey 
pattern for endless combinations of creativity…and dramatic photo ops! 
JX102G   7 ½” Small Plate, MSRP $67               JX103G 7 ½” Small Bowl, MSRP $67   
JX106G   9 ½” Dinner Plate, MSRP $88             JX109G11 ¾” Charger, MSRP $99 
JX110G   12 ½” Serving Bowl, MSRP $105  



 

 

 
ICEY SERVEWARE 
A shallow serving bowl and a round serving plate compliment the recently released 
dinnerware trio. The icy looking edge gives the clear glass unexpected texture and a 
modern appeal. Mixes well with Salt and Edgey patterns. Annie tried her best to make 
it look like melting ice - we think it does! 
IC109 11 ¾” Charger, MSRP $74 
IC110 12 ½” Serving Bowl, MSRP $80 
  



 

 

 
ROMAN ANTIQUE ROUND PARTY PLATTER 
Back by popular demand in time for fall entertaining and holiday parties, our 20” 
party platter makes anything it holds twice as beautiful. Use as a tray for drinks, 
Instagram-able birthday or wedding cake server, or loaded with apples for cocktail 
hour. Available in 24kt gold or platinum. 
G/P114   20” Round Party Platter, MSRP $294 

  



 

 

 
RUFFLE SQUARE CAKE STAND 
It’s not just for cake! This lovely addition to our ever-popular Ruffle pattern is a one 
of a kind beauty, sure to brighten any size party. Tea time, birthdays, cocktails and 
get togethers will be even more special with this versatile pedestal stand. We 
recommend it for a sumptuous cheese platter…and cake too, of course! Available 
in 24k gold or platinum, 11.5” square and 4” high. 
G/P239   11 ½” Square Cake Stand, MSRP $263  



 

 

 
FIR  
Shimmering pine needles dance around the rims of our two round plates 
decorated in rich 24kt gold. No other decoration brings more warmth to the table 
than Annieglass gold. Sure to please any style or taste, the Fir pattern is gorgeous 
on its own or mixed with your favorite Annieglass pattern or family heirloom. 
Perfect for both casual and formal holiday gatherings. 
FR102G   8 ½” Salad Plate, MSRP $76         FR109G   12” Charger, MSRP $97 



 

 

 
NORDIC TREE TRAYS 
An evergreen like no other! Modern line drawings of green Nordic trees on clear 
glass update this year’s holiday gift giving and entertaining.  Two sizes make these 
sweet tree shaped trays just right for cookies, candy and so much more. Won’t 
Santa be pleased with a Nordic Tree cookie tray on Christmas Eve? 
NT100GR   15 ½ x 11” Large Tray, MSRP $95  
NT101GR   11 ½ x 8” Medium Tray, MSRP $82  



 

 

Annie Morhauser is the Founder of Annieglass, a highly successful line of glass tableware sold through 

the finest luxury stores and resorts in the nation. Handcrafting her products in Northern California since 

1983, Annie developed her company to become one of the largest and most successful American 

glass studios. By combining skills as a designer, artisan, and business-woman, she has been able to 

build a highly regarded brand as well as a successful company. 

 

Annieglass is in the collections of the Luce Foundation Center for American Art in Washington DC; the 

Gallery of Modern Art in Glasgow, Scotland; and the Corning Museum of Glass in Corning, New York. 

She is an active fundraiser for hunger, children's health, and art education. She mentors young women 

in business and supports scholarships at CCA, her alma mater, and local high schools. 

 

Annie has accomplished something rare: crossing over into the commercial world, while tenaciously 

retaining her fine art approach. She is celebrating 36 years in business combining artisanal techniques 

and contemporary design with new technology. 
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310 Harvest Drive 

Watsonville, CA 95076 

Phone: 800-347-6133 

Pam LeaVerenz –  

Office Manager/Annie’s Assistant 

Ext. 110 
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Kristin Wilsey - VP of Sales 

(510) 410-2310 
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Website: 

annieglass.com 
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Instagram: 

Annieglass  
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National Retailers 

Bloomingdale’s  

Neiman Marcus 

  

Fine Independent Retail 

Stores Nationwide 

  

Company Retail Store 

Watsonville Retail Store 

& Production Studio 

310 Harvest Drive 

Watsonville, CA 95076 

831-761-2041 ext. 121 

  

 

Annieglass Showrooms 

Atlanta, GA 

Americasmart 

Building 2, Suite 930B 

 

New York, NY  

41 Madison Ave. 9th Floor 

 

Museum Collections 

Smithsonian American Art 

Museum 

Washington D.C. 

  

Gallery of Modern Art 

Glasgow, Scotland 

  

Corning Museum of Glass, 

Corning, NY 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  




